Project TEAM – Kenaitze Indian Tribe – Kenai Superior Court – Kenai Community Joint Jurisdiction Project
Project Vision

• Transforming lives for a healthier community
Project Mission

• Supporting wellness and rehabilitation for those in need through a cooperative justice program to create a safe and healthy community.
Project Goals

1. A safer and healthier community
2. Building innovative and effective justice solutions through collaboration
3. Reduce incarceration
4. Better treatment outcomes and sustained healing and wellness by breaking cycles
5. Successfully rehab to sustain crime reduction, reduce recidivism and reduce collateral consequences
6. More families recruited and an emphasis on helping children
7. Promote self-sufficiency for a more productive community
8. Embracing cultural values
9. Building connections and relationships through respect
Characteristics a “typical” person in need of the program looks like:

• CINA Cases - Families with substance abuse addictions
• Long Term Jail Sentence with addictions
• Individuals facing felony convictions with diversion
Optimum outcome for individual using program

- Life time sobriety
- Reunification with family/healthy family environment
- Avoid additional future charges
- Avoid possible felony convictions
- Avoid incarceration